PUBLIC NOTICE

Newfoundland Power
Work on Pine Line, Sandalwood Drive, Killick Drive

Commencing Tuesday, May 19, 2020, Newfoundland Power will begin work on the upgrading of their power line from the Town Boundary, down Pine Line to Sandalwood Drive, up Sandalwood Drive to Killick Drive and then up Killick Drive to Big Meadow Drive.

The work will involve tree trimming, placement of new poles and upgrading the existing single-phase line to a three-phase line. This work will be ongoing into the fall.

Residents affected by this work have already received notification from Newfoundland Power so we ask these residents having questions about the work to contact Newfoundland Power directly at 1-800-663-2802 using reference TWR # 357836.

Work on this project will commence at 7:00 AM or later each day, Monday to Friday.

The Town asks pedestrians and vehicular traffic to proceed with caution through the work area.

If you wish to raise issues directly with the Town, please email us at office@lbmcoc.ca.